After stroke, many patients experience hemiparesis or weakness on one side of the body. In order to compensate for this lack of motor function, they tend to overuse their non-affected limb. This so called learned non-use may be one of the most relevant contributors to functional loss after post-stroke hospital discharge. We hypothesize that frequent exposure to movement related feedback through a wearable bracelet device may 1) increase the patient's intrinsic motivation for using the paretic limb, and 2) counteract learned non-use, therefore inducing motor recovery. First, to validate the accelerometers-based measurement of arm use, we recruited 10 right-handed volunteers without neurological impairments. Second, we explored the acceptability and clinical impact of a low-cost wearable system on 4 chronic stroke patients with hemiparesis. Our results suggest that frequent exposure to direct feedback about arm use promotes the integration of the paretic limb in the performance of instrumental activities of daily living (iADLs). In addition, results from questionnaires revealed that the use of wearable devices may influence positively the patient's intrinsic motivation for using the affected arm. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study suggesting the benefits of wearable-based feedback as an intervention tool for counteracting learned non-use.
INTRODUCTION
After hospital discharge, up to 55% to 75% of stroke patients experience persistent motor impairments (Lai et al., 2002) and may even suffer substantial declines in function in the following 6 months. A number of studies suggest that this loss may be due to the lack of use of the paretic limb (Lai et al., 2002) , a phenomenon that has been called learned non-use. Recent work on studying the dynamics of motor recovery after stroke have shown that learned non-use may emerge as a consequence of decision making for motor optimization, therefore being dependent on two main factors: the expected success and the expected cost of using either effector (Hidaka et al., 2012; Han et al., 2008; Ballester et al., 2015a) . On these basis, there may exist different strategies for counteracting learned non-use. For instance, Constrained-Induced Movement Therapy (CIMT) proposes to reduce the probability of success and increases the cost of using the non-affected limb by restricting its movement and tactile feedback using a mitt (Taub and Uswatte, 2003) . Recently, we have shown that ReinforcementInduced Movement Therapies (RIMT) may be complementary to CIMT (Ballester et al., 2015a; Ballester et al., 2015b) . In RIMT, visual manipulations during training increase the probability of success and reduce the cost of using the paretic limb. However, these rehabilitation protocols are usually limited to short sessions of intervention and may not be suitable for unsupervised domiciliary environments. In light of these limitations, the use of wearable devices could be specially suitable for the persistent monitoring and treatment of leaned non-use.
The current state of research and technological development shows a tendency towards the gamification of rehabilitation tools, combining various types of sensors to capture motion and posture. Several studies have tested the reliability and validity of using accelerometers for measuring arm use in activities of daily living (Noorkõiv et al., 2014; Uswatte et al., 2005) . In this vein, significant effort has been made in evaluating the acceptability of wearable devices that incorporate accelerometers for the quantification of motor performance and recovery (Wang et al., 2014 tion field offers a number of advantages, such as improved objectivity, sensitivity, and ease of measurement of therapy outcomes. However, because of their ubiquity, wearable devices may be also useful as intervention tools. Their design and interface enables the frequent delivery of multimodal feedback during the performance of iADLs, which may facilitate the realignment of attention towards the affected limb, thus encouraging the selection of the weaker arm.
Recently, Markopoulos et. al (Markopoulos et al., 2011) developed a credibility and usability study on an experimental wearable device that monitors the patient's behavior and displays feedback about the use of the affected versus unaffected arm. So far, previous work on wearable devices for rehabilitation describe prototypes and techniques for the integration of monitoring hardware in wearable garments as well as communications systems (Uswatte et al., 2005) . Uswatte et al. conducted a clinical experiment in which 20 stroke patients wore an accelerometer on each arm, the chest, and the more affected leg. Recordings from each sensor were used to estimate the duration of movement as a percentage of the total recording period. Results revealed a strong correlation between the accelerometers-derived measurements and the Motor Activity Log (Uswatte et al., 2006) . More recent studies have validated and extended these findings showing strong correlations between triaxial accelerometry-derived measurements and the Quality of Movement scores (van der Pas et al., 2011) or the National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) (Gubbi et al., 2013) . However, there is no evidence yet about the clinical impact of these types of devices.
The aim of this study is to evaluate the potential of a wearable system for measuring the amount of use of the paretic arm in iADLs in chronic stroke patients with upper extremity hemiparesis. Specifically, we hypothesize that frequent exposure to movement related feedback through a wearable device may 1) counteract learned non-use, and 2) increase the patient's intrinsic motivation for using the paretic limb. This work presents results from a pilot study exploring stroke patients' acceptance of a wearable device for independent usage in their home setting and its effectiveness as an intervention tool for promoting the use of the paretic limb.
METHODS

Equipment
The RGS-Wear is a wearable system for the con- tinuous monitoring of arm use in hemiparetic stroke patients. It is composed by a pair of bracelets and a smartphone (Sony Xperia Z3 Compact). The bracelets include a coin-sized Bluetooth-Board (MetaWear, MbientLab, San Francisco, CA.) with integrated accelerometer, a vibrating motor, an ultra bright RGB LED, a battery, and a wristband (Fig.  1) . The accelerometer is a Freescale MMA8452Q: a smart low-power, three-axis, capacitive micromachined accelerometer with a resolution of 12 bits. Data recordings from each accelerometer are continuously monitored and sent through Bluetooth to a paired smartphone, which demands the patient to carry the smartphone with him or her throughout the day. For this purpose the participants were equipped with a holding bag for the phone to be placed at the waist.
Quantification of Arm Use
For monitoring purposes, the acceleration data from each device (left bracelet, right bracelet, and smartphone) is sampled at 50Hz for each directional dimension. In order to derive from these data some meaningful quantification of arm use, we followed a number of steps. First, over a one minute epoch, we computed the mean squared sum of the acceleration:
This measurement represents a rough index of the amount of movement of the object to which the accelerometer is attached. This method has been shown to be an adequate approximation of Energy Expenditure (EE) in comparison to measurements derived from the heart's electrical activity, muscle activation, and oxygen consumption (van der Pas et al., 2011; Tsurumi et al., 2002) . Next, in order to provide feedback to the user, we defined the change in the EE of the paretic arm as:
where γ p refers to the mean activity of the paretic arm per hour, γ 0 corresponds to the mean activity of the paretic arm at baseline, and arm activity is given by the difference between the activity of the corresponding arm β a and the activity of the body β b :
where
In addition, in order to monitor arm balance, we compute the ratio between the daily mean activity of the paretic γ p , and non-paretic arm γ np . Thus arm balance is given by: 
Feedback Design
The main objective of this study was to evaluate the influence of feedback of performance on arm use. Therefore, we first explored how to deliver this type of information to the patient in an efficient and meaningful manner. The design principles shaping RGSWear were derived from the Self-Determination Theory proposed by Ryan et al. (Ryan et al., 2008) . This theory defines three main behavioral mediators, which determine a patient's self-engagement within the process of Health Behavior Change:
1. Autonomy: the patient's degree of Selfengagement as the willingness to change due to the self-referenced value of the targeted behavior.
2. Competence: the individual's capacity to afford a change.
3. Relatedness: the relation of the patient with the practitioner, who facilitates the other two mediators.
Based on these principles, the RGS-Wear was designed to serve as a rehabilitation device for selfreinforcement. The incoming feedback messages are delivered through the vibration of both the smartphone and bracelets. Additionally, the phone displays a sound signal, whereas the bracelets' LEDs blink in red, green or blue, according to the improvement category achieved (Table 1) . Every message has a confirmation button, which should be pressed to confirm its reception. The following subsections describe in detail these feedback messages.
Hourly Feedback
The Hourly Feedback was designed to be simple and effective as the user derives all information about improvement in use with a short glance at his smartphone ( Fig. 2A) . A percentage indicates the mean change in the EE of the paretic limb in respect to baseline that was achieved within the previous hour (mean δ, see Eq.2). This type of messages are accompanied by an illustration of the upper-limbs. Beneath, a comment window shows different motivational sayings (e.g. "Stay active along the day."). Considering not to generate pressure, the text appears as a general request to stay active within the day, regardless of the numerical result shown. This feedback was designed to support the patient's self-engagement and increase the value of using the paretic arm in the performance of iADLs. This type of feedback is thus tightly related to the concept of Autonomy proposed by the Self-Determination Theory (SDT). In this line, the display of a percentage improvement in use provides a target oriented selfregulation.
Review Feedback
The Review Feedback displays a summary of the Hourly Feedback in session intervals (Fig. 2B) , thus providing knowledge of progress. In this study, RGSWear was pre-programmed to monitor 9 consecutive hours a day. Daily recordings were partitioned in a morning, afternoon, and night sessions, and each of them had a duration of 3 hours. Review Feedback was provided at the end of each session and at the end of the day, displaying the hourly mean activity level of the paretic arm in a graphical chart. The rational for this feedback was to meet the patients' psychological need of Competence by presenting an overview of performance over time.
Instructions Slides
The RGS-Wear daily protocol is initialized at 10 a.m. by presenting a number of welcoming slides accompanied by an alarm sound that signalizes the beginning of the monitoring.
Experimental Paradigm
In order to assess the reliability of the RGS-Wear for capturing differences in arm use, we first conducted an experiment on humans with no neurological impairments. We instructed participants to perform four iADLs (washing the dishes, eating, buttoning up a shirt, and walking) while wearing the RGSwear bracelets. Each activity had a duration of 3 minutes. All activities were performed twice: first, participants were asked to use their left arm with reduced intensity as they would normally do (non-dominant condition), and second, bi-manual execution was encouraged (balanced condition). After validating RGS-Wear as a monitoring tool, we designed an experimental paradigm to explore the potential of RGS-Wear for promoting the use of the paretic limb in stroke patients. Participants were instructed to use the RGS-Wear system at home for five consecutive weekdays, from 10 to 19 o'clock, except when bathing. The experiment was divided in three phases: pre-test, intervention, and post-test. Due to the ubiquitous presence of the device, the sensation of being under observation could be cued and may lead to an over-encouraged behavior. In order to control for this effect, patients were instructed to wear the system everyday but did not receive any type of feedback at day 1 (i.e. pre-test or baseline) and day 5 (i.e. post-test) of the experimental protocol. From day 2 to day 4 (i.e. intervention phase), the RGSwear system provided Hourly Feedback and Review Feedback to the patient. Before (day 1) and after the experiment (day 5), participants fulfilled an Intrinsic Motivation Questionnaire (IMQ). The IMQ consisted in 7 statements designed to capture changes in the patient's perceived competence and effort when using the paretic limb (see APPENDIX, Questionnaire on Intrinsic Motivation). Answers were reported using a 7-point Likert Scale, ranging from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree. In addition, a Usability Questionnaire (UQ) was administered at the end of the experimental protocol (day 5) to assess the system's acceptability in terms of its hardware design, graphical user interface (GUI), interaction design, and perceived efficacy (see APPENDIX, Questionnaire on Usability). In this questionnaire, answers were reported using a 5-point Likert Scale. The ethics committee of clinical research of the Parc de Salut Mar approved experimental guidelines.
Participants
For the validation of the accelerometers-based measurement of arm use, we recruited 10 right-handed volunteers without neurological impairments (5 females, mean age = 26.6 ± 2.59 years old). Secondly, in order to explore the clinical impact of the RGS-Wear, five chronic stroke patients were first approached by a doctor from the rehabilitation department of Hospital Esperança in Barcelona to determine their interest in participating in this research project. Selected patients met the following inclusion criteria: 1) Ischaemic strokes (Middle cerebral artery territory) and hemorrhagic strokes (intra-cerebral). 2) Mild-tomoderate upper-limbs hemiparesis. 3) Age between 45 and 85 years old. 4) Absence of any major cognitive impairments. 5) Frequent smartphone user. One patient refused to participate. The remaining four patients (4 males, 70.5 ± 6.76 years old) were included in the study. Prior to the experiment, all participants signed informed consent.
RESULTS
Accelerometer-based Measurement of Arm Use
In order to evaluate the reliability and validity of accelerometry for measuring arm use in nonimpaired subjects, we examined the subjects' nondominant arm activity under 2 different conditions (non-dominant and balanced), in four different iADLs (washing the dishes, eating, buttoning up a shirt, and walking). As we expected, in the non-dominant condition, performance of iADLs was characterized by the decreased activity of the left hand (Fig. 3 ). In the walking task, activity measures fell below the inactivity level in both conditions, indicating that the mean acceleration of each hand was not superior to the mean body acceleration. These results validate the reliability of the RGS-Wear system for capturing the amount of use of the upper-limbs in iADLs.
Effects on Amount of Use
After exploring the use of wearable devices for arm use monitoring, we proceeded to investigate its applicability as an intervention tool. Since amount of use and recovery are tightly coupled, using wearable devices to induce an increase in arm use could have a positive impact in motor recovery. One approach to pursue this idea is to use wearable devices to expose the patient to arm movement related feedback, thus increasing the intrinsic motivation for integrating the paretic limb in the performance of iADLs. To address this question, we first compared the mean levels of Energy Expenditure (EE) estimated at baseline (day 1) for each arm and subject (β in Eq. 1). As expected, we observed that all patients reached higher EE values when using the less affected limb ( Figure 4A ). Patient 3, who presented with mild hemiparesis, showed a highly balanced arm use, reaching a mean EE value of 7.53 for the paretic limb, and 8.85 for the non-paretic limb. These preliminary results support the use of accelerometry for quantifying arm use in hemiparetic stroke patients. Next, we analyzed the change in arm use balance respect to baseline (day 1). Although we observed differences between patients, the estimation of arm balance values remained stable within subjects (Fig. 4B) . Overall we found a general increase in the Arm Use Balance, suggesting an increased integration of the affected limb in the performance of iADLs. However, since Arm Use Balance is a relative measurement (see Eq. 4), it does not express the amount of movement. A patient could therefore achieve positive improvements in Arm Use Balance by only limiting the movement of the nonparetic limb. In order to take into account the patient's amount of arm movement, we analyzed the change in the activity of the paretic limb with respect to baseline (day 1). Interestingly, results revealed an increase in activity which accumulated along the three days of intervention (Fig. 4C) . Even though we observed a drop in activity at day 5 (post-test), when no feedback was delivered any more, arm use improvements were still partially retained.
Effects on the Patients' Intrinsic Motivation
We analyzed the influence of the RGS-Wear paradigm on intrinsic motivation by comparing the scores reported by the four patients before (day 1) and after the treatment (day 5). We observed that, after treatment, 3 out of 4 patients exhibited higher intrinsic motivation to use the paretic limb (Fig. 5A ). According to the Self-Determination Theory, this subjective improvement may emerge from the repetitive exposure to knowledge of progress, a factor tightly linked to the behavioral mediator Autonomy.
Usability
We studied the usability aspects of the RGS-Wear through a questionnaire that was divided into 4 categories (5 questions each): hardware, graphical interface, feedback, and perceived efficacy. Overall, the patients' ratings were above 3 (neutral), suggesting that the system's design was generally accepted. Interestingly, we noticed that the rating of hardware features was notably lower in comparison to the other categories. When we explored the patient's answers in detail, we found that those statements referring to the comfort of putting the bracelets on received lower scores from most of the patients.
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
We have presented results from a pilot study supporting the benefits of wearable-based feedback on arm use. Our results suggest that frequent exposure to direct feedback about arm use promotes the integration of the paretic limb in the performance of iADLs. In addition, results from questionnaires revealed that the use of wearable devices may influence positively the patient's intrinsic motivation for using the affected arm.
The work we presented in this article is the continuation of our previous work on the use of new technologies for counteracting learned non-use. In a recent study, we used a neurologically grounded computational model of motor recovery (Han et al., 2008) that can predict the positive influence of reinforcement-based training on arm use (Ballester et al., 2015a) . In this work, we proposed that hand selection is modulated by two main parameters: expected success and effort. We conducted two clinical experiments that suggested that by increasing the value of using the paretic limb (expected success) and decreasing its cost (effort) we can promote its spontaneous use (Ballester et al., 2015b) and boost recovery (Ballester et al., 2015a) . Based on these findings, we now explore how wearable devices could allow the ubiquitous delivery of a variant of ReinforcementInduced Movement Therapy (RIMT).
Our results suggest that monitoring the amount of arm use and providing knowledge of progress could provide multiple benefits: 1) it may allow the patient to set-up implicit goals, and 2) it may increase the value of using the paretic limb, therefore biasing effector selection patterns. Thus, the repetitive exposure to reinforcement-based feedback after performance may modify both the individual's goals and self-representation. While the first may provide the necessary context for the introduction of behavioral changes, the second may consolidate them. Interestingly, a recent controlled clinical trial including 156 acute stroke patients evaluated the clinical impact of using wearable triaxial accelerometers at both ankles and recording continuously for 8 hours per day (Dorsch et al., 2015) . Once a week, participants in the experimental group also reviewed the results of their summary activity graphs with the therapists. Results indicated that the group receiving the augmented feedback did not spend a greater amount of time walking. This findings seem to be contrary to our results. This difference can be explained by three factors: 1) the RGS-Wear provided frequent daily feedback about performance and progress, 2) the patients using RGS-Wear reviewed their activity feedback autonomously and 3) the RGS-Wear was applied on the upper-extremities while Dorsch, et al. focused in gait and lower-extremities.
Future work aims at validating the impact of RGSWear in arm use by conducting a controlled longitudinal clinical study on acute stroke patients. In this study we plan to measure the retention of improvements in arm use induced by the RGS-Wear, and its consequent influence on motor recovery.
